8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Check-In
MTCC Welcome Desk
Be sure to check-in so we know you’re here! You will also receive any materials needed for the day.

9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Keynote Speaker: Mae Whiteside
MTCC Ballroom
Illinois Tech alumna and business founder and engineer, Mae Whiteside, speaks about her time at Illinois Tech and how it influences her life as an engineer, business owner, and all around boss.

10:00 - 10:50 a.m.
Are We Close to Finding a Cure?
MTCC Ballroom
Biology Professor Jialing Xiang will present a lecture about cancer that may answer many questions on your mind. Where do cancer cells come from? Are cancer cells attracted to sugar or fat? Do I have cancer cells in my body even though I am healthy? Do women have a greater or lesser chance of getting cancer than men? What is immunotherapy for cancer? Xiang will provide interesting facts and tell you about some of the latest discoveries in cancer research.

11:00 - 11:50 a.m.
Illinois Tech Female Faculty Panel
MTCC Ballroom
In this session, you will meet a few of Illinois Tech’s female faculty. These professors and researchers will discuss their story of how they got to where they are now and how they have seen the STEM industry change throughout their involvement.

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Lunch
MTCC: The Commons
Enjoy lunch student style in our dining hall. Be sure to grab any additional meal tickets needed from the check-in desk.

1:00 - 1:50 p.m.
Driving for Efficiency
MTCC Ballroom
Assistant Professor Carrie Hall will discuss how physics, chemistry, and electronics all play a role in today’s vehicles. You will explore the unique challenges in complex vehicle systems and focus on current strategies for making vehicles cleaner and more efficient.

2:00 - 2:45 p.m.
Illinois Tech Admission Information Session
MTCC Auditorium
This presentation will give you a look into what our campus has to offer you! Learn the ins and outs of Illinois Tech, our impressive colleges, and amazing research opportunities.

2:45 - 3:45 p.m.
Illinois Tech Campus Tour
MTCC Auditorium
Take a walking tour of our Mies Campus guided by one of our Student Ambassadors. The Tour will not include the residence halls.

Free Wifi Access
Join IIT-Connect Network
Guest Username: admission.guest
Guest Password: admission.guest
*both username and password are case sensitive